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Details of Visit:

Author: guitarist
Location 2: Whitefield
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29th Nov 2003 14:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karen's
Website: http://www.karenshealthclub.co.uk
Phone: 01617965557

The Premises:

Not been here before, and it's rather good. Parking and entrance behind, so out of view. Waiting
room (no smoking), and the rooms are excellent. I was shown into the VIP room with Jacussi, but
when I wanted a shower went next door. Both rooms were to the same high standards. Well
decorated, doucle beds and good lighting - Porn playing on a small TV. Only slight doownside was
the tacky music coning over the speakers, with no obvious way to turn the volume down.

The Lady:

Jade is early 30's. After reading her recent FR's on the Prestom Punters board, I knew I had to had
a go. We exchanged a couple of emails.
Jade is about 5' 8" blonde with small pert boobs and a nicely rouned body. She's one of those rare
WG's who is experienced enough to give you a great time without being stale and working to a
formula.

The Story:

The room was very nicely done, more mirrors that you could shake a stick (or any other similar
shaped implement at). Had shower and a brew, and true to the receptionists word, Jade arrived 15
minutes after I had first walked thru the door.

We had a nice snogging session standing up, and then I assumed the position. She prefers to give
a massage without talc or lotion, and that suits me. It evolved into Jade kissing me down the back,
and than into some very sensitive areas that no other WG had found before.
Turned over for some excellent OWO, more snogging, and then some reverse O. Jade seemed to
enjoy my efforts ? I certainly did. She was very responsive. Even more snogging and then the same
style of 69 that Suggs mentioned.
Finally a spectacular CIM finish.
Summary ? a really nice genuine lady who goes all out for customer satisfaction. Heartily
recommended.
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